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Property management has always been a feat of balancing the needs of the 
landlord with those of the tenants. Faced with the challenges of COVID-19, 
property management has evolved considerably in just two years.

“It's been challenging. COVID has brought a whole new element to what we 
have seen in the property management world,” says Branon Pesnell, Senior 
Vice President and Managing Director of Property Services for NAI Partners 
in Houston. “We've really had to hold a lot of hands for landlords and walk 
them through this whole process because it's something that none of us 
have seen before.”

From issues of building underutilization early in the pandemic to building 
cleanliness and social distancing as tenants started to return, Pesnell says 
properties have had to pivot and adjust like never before.

“We don’t have any kind of precedent to go off,” he explains. “It’s definitely 
been a learning process for everyone involved.”

Lease language was one of the first hurdles property managers had to 
navigate. Since many leases have force majeure clauses or other provisions 
that allow for abatement of rent if tenants are unable to use a building, some 
landlords struggled with how to respond.

“Less than 60 days into the pandemic, we started to see COVID-related 
clauses entered into leases to protect landlords from situations like this,” 
says Pesnell. “It absolutely generated a conversation about what that means 
for tenants and how they use the buildings.”
The newest balancing act testing property management firms is filling up 
buildings while keeping the people in them safe.
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CUSTOMER FOCUSED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT—YOUR NEED IS OUR PRIORITY!

Central Management, Inc. “CMI” is a professional real estate Property Management firm for the real estate investor. We 
partner with investors to help them attain maximum profits while maintaining an asset for long-term appreciation.

CMI provides in-depth property management for construction coordination and consulting in all phases of development; 
office, medical, retail, industrial, land and multifamily; and facility management — in Texas and Oklahoma. As a company, we 
consistently endeavor to provide the quality of management on all assets that an investor seeks. The company’s staff 
members hold the professional designation of CCIM, CPM®, RPA®, RPM, RPA, CAPS and ARM.

Paul Panus serves as Property Manager for properties of all levels including Fortune 
500 operations, providing owners and investors service par excellence. Mr. Panus is a 
lifelong Houstonian, a proud Lumberjack, and graduate of Stephen F. Austin State 
University. Paul has 35+ years experience in the industry and was selected by BOMA 
International as Who’s Who 2022.

Victor E. Vacek, Jr. is a founder, Broker and Property Manager with CMI. "Vic" is a hands-on member 
of the team and specializes in providing advisory services to property owners and investors in the 
areas of Property Management, acquisitions, dispositions, financial review and analysis. Vic is a 
graduate of University of Houston with experience spanning 40+ years. Mr. Vacek is an advocate of 
Professional Commercial Real Estate organizations and is an active member of IREM AND HAA.
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“We have to find the happy medium between those groups (political and 
opinion) to provide a safe and healthy environment for people to come to 
work.”
“As the political environment and personal opinion environment go, we deal 
with a lot of different personalities and opinions about what COVID means 
for building operations,” says Pesnell. “We have to find the happy medium 
between those groups to provide a safe and healthy environment for people 
to come to work.”

A key part of that effort has been increasing janitorial services in buildings 
to make sure that shared spaces are cleaned and shared surfaces are wiped 
down often. It’s an increased cost for landlords, but one that seems to have 
paid off, especially as we’ve experienced waves of new COVID cases.

“The challenge is making employees comfortable and letting them know 
they’re entering back into a safe work environment,” Pesnell says.

Another cost: tenant-requested improvements, such as touchless controls.
“Probably the biggest request has been for touchless controls for faucets, 
soap dispensers and hand-drying equipment in our building’s restrooms (if 
they didn’t have them previously). Touchless door-openers have also been 
requested a lot,” shares Pesnell.

He adds that plexiglass partitions and anti-
bacterial materials are popular too. Not 
as requested, but still discussed often, are 
improved air-filtration systems for buildings. 

While tenants seem pretty universally 
supportive of increased sanitation, their 
approach to returning to the office has been 
varied. Some are seeking more space to expand 
their footprint and spread out employees 
to build in social distancing. Others are 

downsizing their space with the intention of having more employees work 
from home on a full- or part-time basis.

“We’re helping tenants figure out what’s right for them and getting them 
into those spaces,” Pesnell says.

To learn more about NAI Partners’ property management services, reach out 
to Branon Pesnell by email at branon.pesnell@naipartners.com or by phone 
at 713-985-4606.

Branon Pesnell

Seth Showalter, Broker
call / text 713-269-4908
Seth@FirstWarrantyRealty.com

Location! Location! Location!
Hot West Ft. Bend County, Rosenberg Tx

Spur 10/Hwy 90/Hwy 59/I69 /Hwy 36 Area

• 80 acres at Highway 90 @ Spur 10

• Perfect for Industrial User or Developer

• Near Frito-Lay Manufacturing Facility & Aldi Distribution 
Center; 4.5 miles from 1.2M sf Dollar Tree Distribution 
Center

• 1300 FF on Randon Dyer Road which runs parallel to Spur 
10 & has better access than being directly on Spur 10

• TXDOT’s major expansion project is the next major hub on 
the Texas Gulf Coast connecting Port of Freeport 

Looking to Buy or 
Sell commercial or 
acreage properties 

in Fort Bend 
County?


